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NAIMUN is inspiring and preparing the next  
generation of global thinkers and practitioners.
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Entering its 56th year, The North American Invitational Model United Nations, NAIMUN, has 
established itself as a premiere conference that engages over 3,300 high school-aged dele-
gates with the theory and practice of international affairs in Washington, D.C. NAIMUN is the 
largest student-run high school Model UN conference in the Western Hemisphere.

At NAIMUN, we offer our delegates renowned simulations of international organizations and 
crises, along with programming that introduces our delegates to the best of what Wash-
ington has to offer. NAIMUN is proud of our unparalleled staff volunteers of more than 250 
Georgetown University students, whose efforts make this endeavor come to life.

NAIMUN is committed to providing all our participants the highest quality conference ex-
perience, and we strive to promote inclusion, diversity, and social justice. Through our con-
ference-wide philanthropic initiatives, we leverage our convening power to raise funds for 
partner charities. Last year, we were fortunate to donate over $10,500 to World Bicycle Relief.

We devote all the proceeds from our marketing efforts to NAIMUNAid—our need based fi-
nancial program. NAIMUNAid enables us to increase access to NAIMUN for underprivileged 
students and schools, and we are striving to meet 100% of students’ demonstrated need in 
2019.

On behalf of all of us at NAIMUN and our parent organization, the Georgetown International 
Relations Association, Inc., we invite you to learn more about how your  organization can 
benefit from partnering with us by marketing to our audience of more than 3,300 delegates. 
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NAIMUN LVI – Conference At A Glance

What: The Fifty-Sixth Annual North American Invitational Model United Nations

• 39 international affairs committee simulation experiences conducted

• 3 conference-wide meetings: Opening/Closing Ceremonies, College 101

• 2 conference-wide evening social programs

 – Hilltop Madness, an ice cream social and performing arts showcase

 – Delegate Dance, a night-time social event for students to enjoy

• Organized tours to embassies and government buildings with provided 

transportation

When: February 14-17, 2019

Where: Washington Hilton, 1919 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, DC 20009

Participants: • 3,300+ top-performing high school students

• 300+ faculty chaperones, teachers, and mentors

• 250+ Georgetown University undergraduate staff-members volunteers

Organizer:
Georgetown International Relations Association, Inc. (GIRA)—a 501(c)(3), 

non-profit dedicated to promoting youth education in international affairs

Key People:
• Chase Wagers, Secretary-General of NAIMUN LVI

• Abbey Nichols, Executive Director of NAIMUN LVI

Marketing 
Contact:

Christopher Gyra, Director of Marketing of NAIMUN LVI

Email: c.gyra@modelun.org

Phone: 978-810-9047

Website: http://naimun.modelun.org/sponsor
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Why Partner With NAIMUN?
• Deliver your brand and message to more than 3,300 high school students, 300 faculty 

advisors, and 250 Georgetown University staffers.
• Make a large number of repeat impressions—nearly all of our conference participants 

remain in the hotel for the duration of the conference, providing much exposure to your 
brand and message.

• Benefit from a wide array of tax-deductable marketing offerings and the ability to 
reach our audience across platforms—we provide options to buy: print and digital ad-
vertisements, meal sponsorship, in-person tabling, and naming opportunities for confer-
ence-wide gatherings. 
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Featured Marketing Opportunities
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The NAIMUN Conference Guide is our conference program booklet that is distributed to all del-
egates, faculty, and staff. Participants frequently reference the Conference Guide throughout 
each day, as it contains logistical and substantive information about the conference (e.g. con-
ference schedule, committee information, debate procedures, hotel layout). We sell quarter, 
half, and full-page advertisements in the Conference Guide.

NAIMUN Conference Guide

This advertising opportunity allows you to include small promotional materials (e.g. pens, flyers, 
pamphlets, notepads, discount cards) in one of our conference folders. Folder 1: The NAIMUN 
Padholder, a folder that contains the NAIMUN Conference Guide and a lined notepad. This 
folder will be distributed to every conference participant, including moderators at the begin-
ning of the conference. Folder 2: The Staff Folder, a folder that is distributed to all Georgetown 
University student staff. We ask that sponsors provide their own promotional inserts to us in ad-
vance of the conference, and are more than happy to develop a plan to fit your needs.

NAIMUN Padholder Inserts (2 options)

NAIMUN offers a variety of venues and events at which to table. We can tailor our in-person ta-
bling option to best fit the needs and target audience of your company or organization. Please 
contact us to discuss how a tabling opportunity at NAIMUN can be designed to fit your needs. 
Our featured tabling opportunities include:

• Tabling at Registration: Provides large exposure during a high-traffic portion of the conference—meet 

and engage with almost every single one of our participants or their chaperones right as they arrive 

in Washington, D.C. (Thursday, February 14, 2019).

• Prime Time Tabling at Entrance & Exits: In addition to prime exposure at the open/closing ceremony 

entrances and exits, you will have the opportunity to present your company to thousands of dele-

gates in high-traffice areas as they roam the hallways before/after committee sessions.

• Tabling at Hilltop Madness: Access to tabling around the event on an upper stage level. Hilltop Mad-

ness is an ice cream social and performance art showcase that features performances from George-

town University performing arts clubs and attracts more than 2,000 attendees.

   

Tabling 

Du Pont Donor Circle is a signature philanthropic opportunity for organizations and individuals 
to sponsor NAIMUNAid by covering all the expenses of a NAIMUNAid delegate. Your donation 
will cover all the costs of a delegate’s travel to and from NAIMUN, their stay at the Washington 
Hilton, and their delegate fees to participate in NAIMUN. Du Pont Sponsors will be recognized 
and thanked with their logo and name printed in the NAIMUN Conference Guide.

Du Pont Donor Circle – Featured NAIMUNAid Sponsor
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Featured Marketing Opportunities (continued)
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There are two naming opportunities to sponsor our conference-wide evening social programs. 
First is Hilltop Madness, an ice cream social and performance art showcase that features per-
formances from Georgetown University clubs with 2,000+ attendees. The naming sponsor will be 
verbally acknowledged throughout the event and recognized on printed materials wherever it 
is mentioned. The second is the delegate dance, which also attracts 2,000+ attendees, with the 
same perks applying. This is separate from our tabling option.

Social Events Naming Sponsorship

Our entire conference convenes for our Opening and Closing Ceremonies. The naming sponsor 
of either or both ceremonies will be verbally acknowledged for their generous support. Addition-
ally, the naming sponsor may elect to have their logo projected during entry and exit of the cere-
mony. This is a high visibility opportunity (3,500+) for a sponsor to advertise, however it is separate 
from our tabling option.

Opening & Closing Ceremonies Naming Sponsorship

NAIMUN is pleased this year to be expanding our complementary meal offerings for conference 
participants and staff. This is made possible, in part, by the generous contributions of our sponsors 
and partners. In particular, we are providing sponsors the opportunity to have their name on one 
of our complementary meal services. We plan to provide a range of meal services over the con-
ference weekend. If you are interested in sponsoring a meal, please contact us and we can find 
a meal that best complements your target audience.

Meal Sponsorships

Your organization and brand has the opportunity to be featured at hotel elevators and pillars on 
two levels of conference space. This visual presence at the heart of the conference will lead to 
many repeat impressions from conference participants and exposure to other hotel guests.

Hotel Advertisement

We publish a monthly newsletter delivered to students, faculty advisors, and staffers via email
from May 2018 through Feburary 2019. Your company will be acknowledged as the sponsor and 
you will have space to place your logo and/or a digital advertisement.

NAIMUN Digital Newsletter

Our NAIMUN website, http://naimun.modelun.org, is visited frequently leading up to and during 
our conference. We also maintain a Facebook page at http://facebook.com/naimun.george-
town, as well as a twitter and instagram. Furthermore, we provide a phone application for the 
use of all 3,300 delegates throughout the conference! Please contact us and we can devise a 
plan for you to market to our audience on the web.

NAIMUN Website and Social Media
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 À La Cart Market Price List
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NAIMUNAid Sponsor Prices in USD
Du Pont Donor Circle 700

Conference Guide Price in USD
Full Page (8.5” x 11”) 900

Half Page (8.5” x 5.5”) 800
Quarter Page (4.25” x 5.5”) 600
Inside Back Cover 1,100

Padholder Inserts Price in USD
Full Page 900
Half Page 800
Quarter Page 600
Pens & Miscellaneous 800-1,100

Tabling Price in USD
Hilltop Madness Tabling 600
Registration Tabling 700
Prime Time Tabling 900

Event Sponsorship Prices in USD
Hilltop Madness Naming 800
Opening/Closing Ceremony Naming 1,200 each ceremony
College 101 2,400
Mandatory Teacher Advisor Meeting 2,500

Meal Sponsorship Price in USD
Conference-Wide Breakfast 18,000
Staff Breakfast/Lunch 1,200/1,800

Meal/Food Donations Gifts in Kind
Hotel Advertisement Price in USD

Branding on Conference Level 1,000 and Up
Newsletter Sponsorship Price in USD

Sponsor One Newsletter 150
Sponsor All Newsletters 600

Web & Social Media Price in USD
Logo on Homepage 1,000
Logo on Sponsors Page 500
Sponsored Social Media Post 40 each post per platform
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NAIMUN LVI Sponsorship Tier System
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With a purchase worth at least $4,000 in sponsorship materials, your 
organization will be considered a NAIMUN BLUE VIP SPONSOR, which 
includes a 18% total discount. NAIMUN BLUE VIP SPONSORS will be fea-
tured prominently on our website and social media in addition to all 
the perks provided by the initial purchase. You will be referred to as a 
NAIMUN BLUE VIP SPONSOR both prior to and throughout the duration 
of the conference.

NAIMUN BLUE VIP SPONSOR ($4,000 - 18% discount)

With a purchase worth at least $2,500 in sponsorship materials, your 
organization will be considered a GOLD SPONSOR, which includes a 
15% total discount. GOLD SPONSORS will be featured on our website 
and social media in addition to all the perks provided by the initial 
purchase. You will be referred to as a GOLD SPONSOR both prior to 
and throughout the duration of the conference.

GOLD SPONSOR ($2,500 - 15% discount)

With a purchase worth at least $1,500 in sponsorship materials, your 
organization will be considered a SILVER SPONSOR, which includes a 
12% total discount. SILVER SPONSORS will be featured on our website 
in addition to all the perks provided by the initial purchase. You will 
be referred to as a SILVER SPONSOR both prior to and throughout the 
duration of the conference.

SILVER SPONSOR ($1,500 - 12% discount)

With a purchase worth at least $850 in sponsorship materials, your or-
ganization will be considered a BRONZE SPONSOR, which includes a 
9% total discount. BRONZE  SPONSORS will be featured on our website 
in addition to all the perks provided by the initial purchase. You will be 
referred to as a BRONZE SPONSOR both prior to and throughout the 
duration of the conference.

BRONZE SPONSOR ($850 - 9% discount)
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